Two-in-one Design Includes Two Installation Options:

1. Flush-mounted built-in installation

2. Cabinet style surface-mounted installation

BM3033-1801W
Shown with RBF30 firebox

Pick Your Firebox:
- BFSL33
- RBF30
- Revillusion
Flush-mounted BM3033-1801RO
Shown with RBF30 firebox and BMT-1801BG surround

Cabinet style
surface-mounted
BM3033-1801VW
Shown with BFSL33 firebox and BMT-1801TR surround

Pick Your Finish:

BM3033-1801W
White

BM3033-1801RO
Rift Oak

BM3033-1801BW
Burnished Walnut

Add A Surround Accessory:

Optional Black Granite Mantel Surround (BMT-1801BG)

Optional Travertine Mantel Surround (BMT-1801TR)
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